VICTORIA'S SECRET DREAM ANGELS FANTASY BRAS 2014

This holiday, Victoria’s Secret is introducing holiday fantasy bras like no other: the Dream Angels Fantasy Bras designed exclusively for Victoria’s Secret by world renowned jeweler, Mouawad.

Both valued at $2 million each, the Dream Angels Fantasy Bras, which were inspired by the Dream Angels Demi silhouette, are adorned with over 16,000 precious gems.

Accompanying the bras are arm, leg, stomach and neck pieces of fine gemstones strung together with 18K gold.

The bras and body pieces took over 1,380 hours to create.

The Dream Angels Fantasy Bras are handset with rubies, diamonds, blue and light blue sapphires all set in 18K gold.

If the Fantasy Bra is out of your price range, our classic Dream Angels Demi is another great holiday option.

Over 16,000 stones from around the world were inspected to find perfect colored, sized and shaped gems. Every perfect stone was handset by master craftsmen.

For the first time ever there will be two Victoria’s Secret Angels, Adriana Lima and Alessandra Ambrosio, wearing the bras and body pieces.

Adriana and Alessandra will also wear the Dream Angels Fantasy Bra and matching body pieces, designed by Mouawad for Victoria’s Secret, on the runway at the 2014 Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show which airs December 9th on the CBS Television Network.

Victoria’s Secret is the leading specialty retailer of lingerie and beauty products, dominating its field with modern fashion-inspired collections, prestige fragrances and cosmetics, celebrated supermodels and world-famous runway shows. A business of Limited Brands (NYSE:LB), its more than 1000 Victoria’s Secret Lingerie and Beauty stores, the catalogue and VictoriasSecret.com allow customers to shop the brand anywhere, anytime, from any place.

Mouawad is the official jeweler of the 2014 Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show.

2014 Fantasy Bra Press Day in Las Vegas - What happened in Vegas…was too fun not to share! Adriana Lima & Alessandra Ambrosio met press & fans & had a fabulous time at Fashion Show Mall.
VICTORIA’S SECRET FASHION SHOW LONDON 2014
#VSFantasyBra